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Lost Treasure of the 
Emerald Eye

Vocabulary
Chapters 21 - 24

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined 
 vocabulary word.

 1. The lion roared a ferocious roar at the onlookers.

a.  fierce b.  unusual

c.  loud d.  purposeful

 2. The fireman was very courageous when he saved the kitten from the tree.

a.  scared b.  fearful

c.  nervous d.  brave

 

 3. Noah made the most irritating noise as he chewed his food.

a.  loud b.  squeaky

c.  annoying d.  soft

 4. Amelia moaned as she was woken up for school this morning.

a.  cried b.  high squeal of excitement

c.  laughed d.  low sound of displeasure

 5. After many trials, Jack concluded that vanilla ice cream is better than chocolate.

a.  feared b.  made a decision

c.  made a choice d.  exclaimed

 6.  On vacation the magician hypnotized my father.

a.  put into a trance b.  made disappear

c.  startled d.  scared
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ANSWER KEY

Lost Treasure of the 
Emerald Eye

Vocabulary
Chapters 21 - 24

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined 
 vocabulary word.

 1. The lion roared a ferocious roar at the onlookers.  a

a.  fierce b.  unusual

c.  loud d.  purposeful

 2. The fireman was very courageous when he saved the kitten from the tree.  d

a.  scared b.  fearful

c.  nervous d.  brave

 

 3. Noah made the most irritating noise as he chewed his food.  c

a.  loud b.  squeaky

c.  annoying d.  soft

 4. Amelia moaned as she was woken up for school this morning.  d

a.  cried b.  high squeal of excitement

c.  laughed d.  low sound of displeasure

 5. After many trials, Jack concluded that vanilla ice cream is better than chocolate.  b

a.  feared b.  made a decision

c.  made a choice d.  exclaimed

 6.  On vacation the magician hypnotized my father.  a

a.  put into a trance b.  made disappear

c.  startled d.  scared
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